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NEOCOMIAN RHYNCHOLITES FROM CUBA 
VACLAV HOUSA 

Geological Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Prague 

ABSTRACT-Two new species of rhyncholites are described from the Neocomian of Cuba, 
Planecapula alberi Housa sp.n. and Mesocheilus? pinarensis Housa sp.n. They repre- 
sent the first specifically identifiable find of Mesozoic rhyncholites in America. The taxo- 
nomic position of the genus Planecapula Shimanskiy, 1947, is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

N the vicinity of Soroa (western Cuba, 
Province Pinar del Rio), Neocomian lime- 

stones and limy claystones with abundant apty- 
chi were discovered and named Aptychus beds. 
The aptychi are very abundant in some hori- 
zons. On a slab of clayey limestone (pl. 24, fig. 
4) from older collections, I found among abun- 
dant aptychi also a few rhyncholites belonging 
to two new species. 

Although Teichert, Moore, & Zeller (1964) 
stated that Mesozoic rhyncholites were not 
known from the western hemisphere, a rhyn- 
cholite identified as Hadrocheilus sp. had in fact 
been reported by Imlay (1942, p. 1461) from 
the Vifiales limestone of the Province Las Villas 
in central Cuba. The rhyncholites from Soroa, 
however, are the first finds that are well enough 
preserved to be identified on the specific level. 

Acknowledgments.-I am indebted to Prof. 
Curt Teichert, University of Kansas, for read- 
ing the manuscript and for helpful suggestions 
which improved the manuscript. 

NOTES ON THE MORPHOLOGY 
OF RHYNCHOLITES 

The morphological terminology used follows 
the terms introduced by Till (1906, p. 98-100; 
1907, p. 651-654) and Teichert, Moore, & 
Zeller (1964) (see fig. 1). 

Some authors call the concavely depressed 
median area of the shaft "dorsal furrow" 
(Schaftfurche, sillon). This expression is not 
used generally, and I do not consider it suitable; 
there could be a misunderstanding with the real 
furrow. Teichert, Moore, & Zeller describe the 
median area of the shaft as "median area" (p. 
K478, K479), "median furrow" (p. K475, fig. 
342), "longitudinal furrow" (p. K481) or "dor- 
sal side" (K481). I believe the correct term is 
"median area of the shaft" which is either con- 
cavely depressed (in the middle with a median 
furrow, ridge or not), flat (with median fur- 
row, ridge or not) or otherwise shaped. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 
PLANECAPULA Shimanskiy, 1947 

Type species.-Akidocheilus (Planecapula) 
infirus Shimanskiy, 1947. 

Diagnosis.-Low, flat and broad rhyncholite. 
Dorsal side of the hood arrowhead-like, pointed, 
wing extended posteriorly, usually up to the 
posterior margin of the shaft. Median area of 
the hood flat, even, absolutely without any ridge 
or outstanding edge. The posterior margin of 
the hood is not connected over the central area. 
Central area of the hood flattened, with a 
shorter or longer outstanding median furrow 
disappearing both posteriorly and anteriorly 
without passing into another structure (ridge or 
furrow). 

Shaft approximately as long as the hood. Me- 
dian area of shaft even, not depressed, without 
furrow. Shaft edges distinct, rounded, even. 

Ventral side slightly concave. Median ridge 
pointed or rounded (if rounded, with distinct 
median furrow disappearing posteriorly), grow- 
ing weaker posteriorly, but reaching always up 
to the posterior margin of the shaft. Small me- 
dian furrow at posterior margin always lacking. 
Longitudinal median profile of ventral side 
slightly wavy, a little concave. 

Stratigraphic range.-Neocomian-Aptian. 
Discussion.-Shimanskiy (1947) created the 

subgenus Planecapula for a new rhyncholite 
species from the Aptian of Crimea, and as- 
signed it to the genus Akidocheilus Till. He saw 
the only difference between Planecapula and 
Akidocheilus in the shape of the median area of 
the shaft. The shaft of Akidocheilus is concave, 
that of Planecapula flat. So far only one species 
of Planecapula from the Aptian of Crimea has 
been known, Akidocheilus (Planecapula) infirus 
Shimanskiy, 1947. The discovery of another 
species in Cuba enables me to describe this 
subgenus more precisely. Akidocheilus and 
Planecapula differ, besides in the above men- 
tioned feature, also in the ratio of the dimen- 
sions of the hood to the shaft. There is also a 
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TEXT-FIG. 1-Rhyncholite terminology and measurements. A, Morphology of dorsal surface; 
B, dimensions; C, morphology in lateral view; numbers as used in table 1. 

difference in calcification of the posterior mar- 
gin of the hood, which either overlaps the shaft 
in the central area when its posterior margins 
are connected (Akidocheilus) or does not over- 
lap it when its posterior margins are divided 
(Planecapula). The median area of the hood 
and the median furrows in the central area are 
formed quite differently, there is also the differ- 
ence in the presence or absence of the median 
furrow on the dorsal and ventral side of the 
shaft, and in other features (more details 
below). 

Because of the above mentioned reasons I be- 
lieve Planecapula Shimanskiy to be an indepen- 

dent genus. The difference of the genus Plane- 
capula from other rhyncholite genera is quite 
outstanding and is obvious already from the 
comparison of diagnoses given by Teichert, 
Moore, & Zeller (1964) to which I refer. 

The genus Akidocheilus Till, 1907 (type spe- 
cies: A. ambiguus Till, 1907) may be rede- 
scribed as follows: Generally a low, flat rhyn- 
cholite. Dorsal side of the hood arrowhead-like, 
pointed. Median area of the hood sharp to 
sharply rounded, never completely flat. Poste- 
rior margin of hood often connected over the 
central area. Median furrow sometimes reach- 
ing from the shaft as far as the central area. 

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE 23 

FIGS. 1-6-Planecapula albeari Housa sp.n. Aptychus beds, Soroa, Cuba. X9, 1,2,6, Holotype, specimen no. 1; 
1, dorsal, 2, ventral, 6, lateral views. 3,4, Specimen no. 2; 3, dorsal, 4, ventral views. 5, Specimen 
no. 3; ventral view. 

Photographs by L. Zaporozcova. 
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NEOCOMIAN RHYNCHOLITES FROM CUBA 

Shaft always shorter than hood. Median area 
of the shaft concavely depressed, always with a 
furrow in the middle. 

Shaft edges distinctly developed, sharp or 
slightly rounded. Posterior margin of the shaft 
straight. 

Ventral side on the whole slightly concave. 
Median ridge sometimes with a median furrow; 
distinctly developed only in the anterior part, 
towards the posterior margin of the shaft it 
grows weaker and disappears before reaching 
it. At the posterior margin of the shaft is some- 
times a short small median furrow, disappearing 
quickly anteriorly. Median profile of the ventral 
side slightly concave or wavy. 

The stratigraphic range is Oxfordian-Neo- 
comian. 

The type species of the genus Akidocheilus 
Till was illustrated by Till (1907). Though the 
illustration is very poor (Till, 1907, fig. 3B), 
there is a striking resemblance of the median 
profile of the ventral side to that of Gonatochei- 
lus Till (in contradiction to the description, ac- 
cording which "die Unterseite verliuft im Profil 
ganz schwach konkav, beinahe geradlinig," 
Till 1907, p. 629). Possibly the profile shown in 
the picture is deceptive and is caused by the ov- 
erlapping of shaft wings reaching far posteri- 
orly, as mentioned in Till's description. It would 
be advisable to reillustrate and redescribe this 
species and elucidate its relation to the genus 
Gonatocheilus Till. 

PLANECAPULA ALBEARI HouSa sp.n. 
P1. 23, figs. 1-6 

Holotype.-Specimen pictured in plate 23, 
figures 1, 2, 6, deposited in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of the Cuban Academy of 
Sciences in Habana. 

Locus typicus.-Soroa, Prov. Pinar del Rio, 
Cuba. 

Stratum typicum.-Aptychus beds, Neocom- 
ian. 

Derivatio nominis.-Named after the out- 
standing Cuban geologist Professor J. F. de Al- 
bear, director of the Geological Institute of the 
Cuban Academy of Sciences. 

Material.-Four isolated specimens: Holotype 
(no. 1-pl. 23, figs. 1, 2, 6) and paratypes (no. 2 
-pl. 23, figs. 3, 4; no. 3-pl. 23, fig. 5; no. 
4-not pictured). All are deposited in the collec- 
tions of the Geological Institute of the Cuban 
Academy of Sciences in Habana. 

Description.-Central area flattened in the 
center, with an outstanding furrow of "V"- 
shaped cross-section; anteriorly the furrow 
grows shallower, and disappears approximately 
in the middle of the length of the hood; posteri- 
orly it reaches up to the posterior margin of the 
flat central area, where it slowly disappears, as 
in the holotype, or is sharply terminated as in 
specimen no. 2. 

Wings reaching up to the level of the poste- 
rior margin of the shaft. Anterior margin of 
the hood flat, gently convexly curved (curve 
lying approximately at the level of the end of 
the notch in dorsal view). Along the whole 
length of the anterior margins of the hood a 
broad slight thickening is formed, visible only 
on the dorsal surface mainly in the anterior 
part of the hood. Flat central area projects 
slightly posteriorly into the shaft. Shaft edges 
rounded, straight. Posterior margin of shaft 
straight. 

Ventral side concave, median ridge very 
broad and flattened, diminishing posteriorly, al- 
ready very low and narrow on the shaft. The 
ridge bears a conspicuous, sharply marked and 
rather deep small median furrow, distinctly visi- 
ble in the front part, growing narrow posteri- 
orly and disappearing approximately where it 
enters the shaft, sometimes reaching even over 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 24 

FIGS. 1-3Mesocheilu?s pinarensis Housa sp.n. Holotype. 1, Dorsal, 2, lateral,3, ventral views. Aptychus 
beds, Soroa, Cuba. X23. 

4-Part of the plate of clayey limestone with abundant Lamellaptychus angulocostatus (Peters). All 
described rhyncholites originate from this plate. Coll. M. L. Jaume, no. 19782. Aptychus beds, 
Soroa, Cuba. X1.5. 

Photographs by L. ZAporozcova. 
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the center of the ventral side of the shaft, and 
in specimen no 4, reaching almost to the poste- 
rior margin of the shaft. It ends suddenly just 
before reaching the beak of the hood. 

Ventral side of the wings diverges gradually 
towards the distal end of the outer side. 

Median longitudinial profile of the ventral side 
slightly concave with a low elevation approxi- 
mately in the anterior part of the shaft. Flat 
central area may be clearly observed on the me- 
dian longitudinal profile of the dorsal side. 

Discussion.-This species differs from Plane- 
capula infira Shimanskiy in the presence of a 
distinct median furrow on ventral ridge (me- 
dian ridge of Planecapula infira more pointed, 
without a furrow), and in a longer and more 
distinct dorsal median furrow (in P. infira me- 
dian furrow restricted to central area only). 

MESOCHEILUS Till, 1909 
MESOCHEILUS? PINARENSIS Housa sp.n. 

P1. 24, figs. 1-3 

Holotype.-Specimen illustrated in plate 24, 
figures 1-3, deposited in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of the Cuban Academy of 
Sciences in Havana. 

Locus typicus.-Soroa, Prov. Pinar del Rio, 
western Cuba. 

Stratum typicum.-Neocomian. 
Derivatio nominis.-After the province Pinar 

del Rio. 
Material.-One specimen only (holotype). 
Dimensions.-see table 1. 
Description.-Tiny rhyncholite with arrow- 

head-shaped hood, bluntly pointed in front 
part, extending into short wings. Anterior mar- 
gin of hood straight, posterior margin slightly 
concave. In median area of hood is a prominent 
large and broad round median ridge. This ridge 
is sharply terminated by an arrow-like notch be- 
fore reaching the central area. Its anterior part 
and sides, however, pass smoothly into the sur- 
face of the hood. 

Shaft distinctly shorter than hood, with a 
rather deep notch at the back. Median area con- 
cave, with distinct furrow in the middle which 
extends unchanged over the central area and 
ends suddenly after reaching posterior wall of 
the described median ridge of the hood. Shaft 
edges rounded, more sharply marked only in an- 
terior part, becoming gradually less distinct pos- 
teriorly. Lateral margins of shaft slightly con- 
vergent anteriorly. 

Ventral side of hood divided into slightly con- 
cave halves by median, bluntly pointed, ridge. 
On ventral side of shaft is a distinct median 
furrow, reaching from posterior margin of 
shaft to the area of passage into the hood, 
where it ends smoothly. 

Median longitudinal profile of ventral side of 
rhyncholite has an even outline, with only a 
slight flat elevation in the middle part. In longi- 
tudinal median profile of the dorsal side a large 
ridge on the hood, mentioned in the description 
above, is clearly visible in its front part with its 
surface slightly convex in front, more convex in 
the back. It is sharply divided from the poste- 
rior part of the surface of the rhyncholite. 

TABLE 1-Dimensions of described rhyncholites (in mm) 

Species 

Specimen numbers 

1. Length of rhyncholite 
2. Maximum width of rhyncholite 
3. Distance of maximum width 

from the beak: in mm 
in percent of whole length 

4. Height (in posterior part 
of central area) 

5. Width of shaft 
Dorsal side 

6. Distance of notches 
7. Length of hood 
8. Length of shaft 

Ventral side 
9. Distance of notches 

10. Length of hood 
11. Length of shaft 
12. Width of median ridge 

in anterior part 

Planecapula albeari 
HouSa sp.n. 

1 2 3 4 

7.2 5.9 >8.5 3.6 
7.5 6.5 >8.4 4.0 

5.7 5.0 3.0 
79 85 - 83 

1.8 1.3 
4.6 4.0 2.1 

1.0 
3.7 
3.5 

3.0 
3.9 
3.3 

0.8 
3.2- 
2.7 - 

2.5 3.4 1.3 
3.2 4.7 2.1 
2.7 >3.5 1.5 

1.6 1.3 2.0 1.0 

Mesocheilus 
pinarensis Housa 

sp.n. 

10 

3.2 
2.2 

2.9 
76 

0.8 
1.4 

0.4 
2.0 
1.2 

1.1 
1.1 
0.9 
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Relations.-The generic assignment of the de- 
scribed rhyncholite is uncertain. The shape of 
the dorsal surface and the median longitudinal 
profile of the ventral side suggest assignment to 
the genus Hadrocheilus Till. Some species as- 
signed to this genus actually have a prominent 
rounded ridge on the hood similar to that of 
some described specimens, e.g., H. silesiacus Till 
(1906), H.? incertus Till (1908), and the 
subgenus Hadrocheilus (Dentatobeccus) Shi- 
manskiy (1957). Mesocheilus? pinarensis has 
several features similar to those of the last 
mentioned subgenus, e.g., indication of a central 
dentated elevation in the longitudinal median 
profile of the ventral side. There are, however, 
certain features which do not support an assign- 
ment to Hadrocheilus, i.e., shortness of the 
shaft in relation to the hood, while the shaft of 
Hadrocheilus is usually longer than the hood, 
the generally low shape, and the presence of a 
distinct furrow on the ventral side of the shaft, 
while in Hadrocheilus the median keel reaches 
to the posterior margin of the shaft or ends be- 
fore reaching it, but the ventral side of the shaft 
in this case is smooth. 

The relations to the genus Akidocheilus Till 
are very close. However, it is not possible when 
comparing the new species with the typical spe- 
cies of the genus, A. ambiguus Till, to refer the 
described specimen to it, because of the quite 
different course of the median profile both of 
the ventral and dorsal side and because of the 
rather limited development of the hood. The 
hood of A. ambiguus covers a great part of the 
shaft and is connected over the central area. As 
emphasized by Till (1907, p. 662) in the charac- 
teristics of the genus Akidocheilus, "Dor- 
salschwiele oder -rippe wurde nirgends beobach- 
tet." 

Because of its exceptionally developed large 
rounded ridge on the dorsal side of the hood, I 
am placing this new species with reservation in 
the genus Mesocheilus Till, 1909. In this genus 
the presence of a dorsal median ridge on the 
hood is a characteristic feature and also the re- 
lation of the dimension of the shaft to the hood 
is almost the same as in the Cuban species. This 
classification is for the time being not definite 
because of the different shape of the longitudi- 
nal median profile of the ventral side (always 
distinctly concave in Mesocheilus), presence of 
the ventral groove on the shaft (in Mesochei- 
ius, the ventral keel reaches always up to the 
posterior margin of the shaft and the groove is 
not developed), and several other features. The 
classification of this species could be decided 
definitely only if more specimens were found. I 
believe that the finding of a single, probably 

juvenile, specimen is not sufficient for the final 
decision. 

Of the rhyncholite described by Imlay (1942, 
p. 1461, pl. 11, fig. 7) from the Vifales Forma- 
tion and named Hadrocheilus sp. only the ven- 
tral side is preserved. This was erroneously de- 
scribed as dorsal side by Imlay. The state of 
preservation of this specimen does not allow a 
generic assignment. To judge from the cited il- 
lustration, it may belong to the genus Akidoch- 
eilus Till. This opinion is supported by the pres- 
ence of a short median ridge at the posterior 
margin of the shaft (not known in Hadrochei- 
lus Till); by the shape of the notch (that of 
Hadrocheilus being sharper); by the ratio of 
the dimensions of the shaft to the hood; and by 
the generally flat character of the rhyncholite 
("The Cuban specimen appears to have a more 
depressed form and more elevated shaft mar- 
gins than any described species of Hadrocheilus 
..," Imlay, 1942, p. 1461). Finally it is neces- 
sary to remark that Imlay (1942) assigned the 
Aptychus beds erroneously to the upper Port- 
landian. This formation, however, belongs to 
the Lower Cretaceous, as has been proved by 
revision of the fauna on which I am now work- 
ing. Therefore, the rhyncholite described by 
Imlay can be stratigraphically related to the 
finds from Soroa area. 

CONCLUSION 

The opinion that rhyncholites never occur in 
Aptychus beds (see Till 1906, p. 137) is incor- 
rect, as proved again by the above described 
material. Closs (1967) also rejects this opinion, 
and so does Gasiorowski (1958) who mentions 
several localities where both aptychi and rhyn- 
cholites occur. The studied Cuban material 
gives further proof of such association. 

The occurrence of rhyncholites is generally 
rather sporadic, mostly only one specimen in 
one locality, rarely more. It is, therefore, neces- 
sary to pay more attention to the Cuban mate- 
rial, because on a slab 15 X 15 cm in area 5 
rhyncholites, 1 small fragment of the rostrum 
of a belemnite, and 1 otolite were found among 
200 aptychi (pl. 24, fig. 4). A similar exception- 
ally abundant occurrence of rhyncholites was 
ascertained only by Gasiorowski (1958) in the 
Pienine Klippen Belt where several thousands 
of specimens were collected. The rhyncholites, 
however, occur here only in the deepest geosyn- 
clinal facies. It is probable, therefore, that the 
Cuban material also represents a deep sea geo- 
synclinal facies. The lithological character of 
rocks does not contradict this opinion. Aptychus 
beds in the environment of Soroa are almost 
flysch-like in character. 
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